ITCC October 12, 2011

Minutes

Attendees:
Frank Liu, Margaret Cline, Tseggai Isaac, Al Crosbie, Thomas Vojta, Meg Brady,
Angie Hammons, Matthew Pickens, Richard Dawes, Robert Cesario, John Singler,
Abhijit Gosavi, Jee C. Wang

Approval of September minutes: moved Vojta, second John, unanimous

Research support

Margaret discussed the meeting of research support services with Dell Co. Its attendance is very good. Several issues, such as research support consulting, custom cluster design, procurement, installation, hosting services for funded research, and campus research equipment inventory database were discussed. Al Crosbie raised an issue of purchasing software for faculty’s research. A process needs to be established.

Computer security awareness month (October)

Two videos have been submitted to the computer security awareness competition. Winners will be selected by voting.

E-learning project/initiative

Meg Brady presented e-learning projects, focusing on integrating IT into instruction. She specifically discussed the academic content project. It needs one or two faculty members for participation. A couple of faculty members expressed their interests in participating in it. A couple of other interesting e-learning project ideas, such as on-learning advising, were discussed. Frank discussed the ITCC elearning task force. A couple of faculty members were interested in joining it.

Meeting Adjourned at 5:03 PM.